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Introduction

Texon is the market leader in delivering high quality, 
high performance structural component solutions 
such as insoles, heel counters, box toe puffs and 
linings for the global footwear industry.  We have a 
world-class heritage of product innovation, technical 
support and distribution to satisfy the demands of 
many of the world’s leading footwear brands. We 
strive to optimize overall operational performance 
and product quality, which defines the performance, 
comfort, fit and shape of our customers’ footwear.

Our products fall into five main categories:

i)  Natural cellulose materials used for 
insoles and non-footwear products such 
as jeans labels and oil filters.

ii)  Impregnated non-woven polyester fibre 
used for insoles and heel counters.

iii)  Extruded polymers used for box toe 
puffs and heel counters.

iv)  Sintered resins for box toe puffs
and heel counters.

v)  Specialised materials for industrial 
and safety footwear. 

Trained technicians are available in major footwear 
manufacturing areas across Asia and the Indian sub-
continent to advise customers on how to get the 
best results out of Texon materials. They can also 
help in the development process to select the right 
materials to achieve the physical, performance and 
aesthetic requirements of any particular design.

Every shoe design is unique. Different upper 
materials have different stiffness, softness bonding 
and stretch characteristics. Texon can provide advice 
to find the right structural component in terms 
performance, look or feel for any particular design. 
We can also advise on production machinery to  
help get the best from the use of Texon materials.
This guide contains technical information 
recommended on the basis of our current 
knowledge and experience. 

Throughout the Guide, a            symbol will alert  
the user that a critical process condition is 
recommended. Our thermoplastic box toe puff and 
counter stiffeners are engineered from complex 

blends of fibre, polymers, resins and coatings that 
require specific interface temperatures to activate, 
re-activate and finally to set to form providing the 
optimum aesthetic and performance qualities. 
However, Texon International assumes no liability 
whatsoever for the accuracy or completeness of the 
information contained herein. Final determination 
of suitability of any material is the sole 
responsibility of the user.
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Cellulose Insole Non Woven Insole Strobel InsoleCellulose Insole Non Woven Insole Strobel Insole

Texon offers cellulose and non-woven insoles that are suitable for board lasting, Strobel stitching, welted  
and stitchdown construction, and also a special range designed for use in safety footwear.

ADVANTAGES

»  Fungal resistance is a feature of many  
of our cellulose products

»  Breathable & moisture absorbent

»  High recycled content

»  Inherent directional flexibility & stiffness

»  Some items available with water resistant 
properties

ADVANTAGES

»  Mechanical strength 
& flexibility

»  High recycled  
polyester content

»  Durable

»  Largely unaffected by 
moisture & humidity

ADVANTAGES

»  Lightweight

»  Soft & flexible

»  Saves upper material

Insole selection: Cellulose, Non-Woven & Strobel insoles1.1

Non-Woven insoles
Recommended for all types of cement/board lasting 
construction. Specialized non-woven insoles are 
available for stitchdown and welted footwear. Others 
have anti-static, conductive, and anti-nail penetration 
properties. 

Strobel insoles
Recommended for all types of Strobel constructed 
footwear including double lasted (Strobel/forepart 
lasting) – special grades for all types of safety footwear.

Cellulose insoles 
These are recommended for all kinds of board lasting 
applications, also welted construction. They can be 
molded into shape to fit the contours of the last. 

Cellulose insoles are inherently directional. During 
the manufacturing process the cellulose fibres align 
themselves along the length of the conveyor, so it is 
important to follow the cutting direction guideline 
printed on every sheet to achieve the best flex and 
strength characteristics (See next page) 

We do not recommend using cellulose insoles  
for stitchdown constructions.  
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FOUR layer cutting is recommended to ensure cut pattern accuracy – Ensure cutting dies are SHARP for accurate and 
clean cutting. Indicated cutting directions MUST be followed for optimum strength and flexibility.

Cellulose, Non-Woven & Strobel insoles cutting direction 1.2Cellulose Non - Woven Strobel Sprint Strobel

CELLULOSE NON-WOVEN

STROBEL SPRINT STROBEL (FOLLOW THE LINES)

Non water based HOT 
MELT adhesives are 
recommended and 

provide the best bond 
to water resistant 
insole materials.
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Lighter gauge materials = more layersHeavier gauge materials = fewer layers

Cellulose Non - Woven Strobel Sprint Strobel
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Notes
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A thermoplastic is a material that becomes soft 
when heated and hard when cooled. When 
thermoplastics are heated to sufficiently high 
temperature, they activate, which means they 
become soft and moldable. Then, when cooled  
they freeze to a solid state.

Thermoplastics are one of the main two types 
of plastics. They can be re-heated, re-shaped and 
re-cooled several times. The other main type of 
plastic is a thermoset polymer, which forms 
irreversible chemical bonds during the curing 
process, and so cannot be re-shaped.

Thermoplastics: Overview2.1

The process starts at room temperature (x°C), at point time a. From a to b  
the material is heating up. This can be in a hot mold, or a hot air blower.  
Texon recommends hot molds. At point b the material reaches its activation 
temperature y°C, and enters the “shaping zone”. Two things happen in this zone. 
The cement melts and becomes sticky. Also the thermoplastic polymer becomes 

plastic and can be molded. Heating of the material continues till point c (z°C), 
when the material is removed from the heat source and begins to cool down.  
As the material cools, it must be held tightly in shape, beyond point d, to a 
temperature cool enough to firmly set the shape.  
Texon recommend cooling to  below 40°C.

General Thermoplastic process curve
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Thermoplastics: Important considerations 2.2

It is critical that the material is heated to its 
activation temperature y°C. If the material does not 
reach activation temperature, the component will 
not have the desired shape and hardness. 

The total dwell time a – e depends on a number  
of factors;

 » The actual heat of the hot mold or hot air.

 » If using hot air activation, the dwell time  
can be minimized if the holes are not blocked  
with cement. 

 » The thickness and type of upper materials 
between the heat source and the Texon 
material. 

 » The target activation temperature, y°C,  
of the particular Texon material being used.  
This does vary, so always refer to the  
individual Texon product information leaflet 
for the correct temperature of that particular 
material.  

 » The efficiency of the cooling equipment.

There are 4 main ways of measuring temperature in the 
process of using Texon thermoplastic materials. 

1.  The Machine Setting.

2.   The surface of the machine or mold. This is measured 
by a contact thermocoupler. Ideally it should be the 
same as the machine setting, but this is not always the 
case, depending on the condition of the machine and 
the time taken to heat up or cool down.

3.   For hot-air blowers, the temperature of the hot air  
as it comes out of the machine head. 

4.   The interface temperature of the Texon material.  
This is measured by a contact thermocoupler with  
a wire sensor. This is the most important of all the 
temperature readings, and 1, 2 and 3 are only a way  
of achieving the correct interface temperature. 

 
This guide gives advice on the best way to measure the 
Interface temperature. Texon Technical Services team can 
provide practical demonstrations on request. 
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Notes
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Box toe puff cement (board) lasted  
construction example
Box toe pattern should follow the lasting margin contour.  
Guide allowance: half the lasting margin allowance or around 8mm.  

This will ensure the upper is firmly cemented to the insole and a ‘step’ is 
formed reducing material and allowing for a smooth and flat surface.

Box toe puff Strobel/toe molded  
construction example 
Box toe pattern should follow the lasting margin contour  
guide allowance: 2mm to 4mm from lasting edge depending  
on factory manufacturing preferences.

Box toe puff patterns3.1

2 - 4mm
Approx. 8mm*

* Depending on lasting allowance Not to scale
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Box toe puff cutting/skiving options

Box toe puff should be skived to reduce the incidence 
of X-RAY (print – thru) on the vamp and if required to 
reduce substance around the lasting margin/feather 
edge. Often, very thin gauge box toe puffs below  
0.50mm do not need to be skived.

Cement/board upper
Often it is not necessary to skive the lasting margin 
unless over substance is a problem.

Strobel/toe mold upper  
box toe puff skiving
Lasting margin 4mm to 8mm  
Vamp line 6mm to 12mm

Cut box toe puffs on the bias as indicated. 
This will ensure ‘cut piece curl’ does not 
occur and even stretch for lasting.

FOUR layer cutting is recommended  
to ensure cut pattern accuracy

Heavier gauge materials = fewer layers 
Lighter gauge materials = more layers

3.2
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Skiving preparation3.3

A. Grooved metal drive wheel. 
B. Sharp bell knife. 
C.  Machine must be cleaned regularly 

to avoid adhesive build up.
D.  Water or lubricant/water  

lubricant drip feed system.
E.  Correctly shaped and adjusted 

pressure foot.
F.  Use absorbent foam or fabric  

to control lubricant level.

1 2

3 4

A

B

B

C

D

E

F ! Texon strongly recommend the use of 
separate skiving machines for box toe 
puff and leather components.
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Skiving & fusing process

SKIVE ‘BACKER’ SIDE ONLY - DO NOT SKIVE ADHESIVE LAYER

Skiving process Measuring fusing interface temperature

3.4

4mm - 8mm Approx.

0.2 mm - 0.5mm
90/110

4mm - 8mm Approx.

0.2 mm - 0.5mm

✓

✕

A

B

Interface 
temperature 
range 
90 - 110ºC

A. Upper 
B. Box toe puff

4mm - 8mm Approx.

SKIVE SHOULD BE A SMOOTH TAPER, NOT STEPPED!
If a step results, incorrect pressure foot shape is being used.

0.2mm - 0.5mm
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THE BOX TOE PUFF ADHESIVE CAN BE SPOT ACTIVATED TO ALLOW EASY 
POSITIONING ON TO THE VAMP BEFORE FUSING.

EXAMPLE OF THE CORRECT PLACEMENT OF THE BOX TOE PUFF.

Pre-heat box toe puff using the fusing press

DO NOT USE ADHESIVES TO ATTACH BOX TOE PUFF

Correct placement of the box toe puff

Positioning the box toe puff on the upper3.5

1 2
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Fusing box toe puffs to the upper

1. SET THE PRESSURE BETWEEN 4.2 TO 6.0 BAR (KGF/CM)

2. TEMPERATURE BETWEEN 120ºC TO 140ºC

3. SET DWELL TIME BETWEEN 4 TO 8 SEC

1. SET THE PRESSURE TO 4.2 TO 6.0 BAR (KGF/CM)

2. TEMPERATURE BETWEEN 120ºC TO 140ºC

3. SET DWELL TIME BETWEEN 4 TO 8 SEC

Flat fusing press -  
Preferred method
GOOD FOR DISASSEMBLED UPPER PIECES.

Curved fusing press -  
Preferred method
GOOD FOR FULLY STITCHED UPPER.

3.6

BAR 
(Kg-

120-140
°C

4-8
Sec

PRESSURE
4.2-6.0
BAR (Kgf/cm)

120-140
°C

4-8
Sec

PRESSURE
4.2-6.0
BAR (Kgf/cm)

3
Speed

8-10
Sec

±100
°C

BAR 
(Kg-

120-140
°C

4-8
Sec

PRESSURE
4.2-6.0
BAR (Kgf/cm)

120-140
°C

4-8
Sec

PRESSURE
4.2-6.0
BAR (Kgf/cm)

3
Speed

8-10
Sec

±100
°C

1 2

This information refers to all our conventional box toe puff products and Texon SphereToe.

IMPORTANT:  Texon does 
not recommend the use  
of heated rollers because  
it is very difficult to reach 
required temperature and 
pressure for good fusing  
of our materials. 
 
We believe they are only 
suitable for self-adhesive 
canvas, nylon or similar 
reinforcements.

17  

!
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3.7 Toe molding

Box toe puff requires re-activation along with the heat/steam 
mulling of the vamp. Heat/steam or heat only can be used to soften 
the box toe puff to ensure wrinkle free, well formed and resilient 
toe shapes. Measure INTERFACE temperature in between the box 
toe puff and the upper.

»   Correct MOLDS for lasted upper.

»  Correct TOE BANDS to fit toe mold.

» Correct SIZE molds/bands matching the UPPER SIZE.

»   M/C adjusted for smooth, accurate molding - NOT STRETCHING THE UPPER.

Activate Cold temperature DwellACTIVATE COLD TEMPERATURE DWELLACTIVATE COLD TEMPERATURE DWELL
ACTIVATE COLD TEMPERATURE DWELLCOLD TEMPERATURE DWELL

80-90
INTERFACE

!
80-90

°C
-5
°C

10-20
Sec

80-90
°C

-5
°C

10-20
Sec

80-90
°C

-5
°C

10-20
Sec

OR SURFACE TEMP.  
BELOW 400C

1 2 3
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3.8

60-80

Box toe puff reactivation for Strobel construction

1.  CORRECT STEAM HEAD SHAPE TO MATCH UPPER 
FOREPART & BOX TOE PUFF.

2.  CHECK AND SET DWELL TIME.

4.  REMOVE FROM STEAM HEAD AND LAST IMMEDIATELY.

3.  ALERT WHEN 60-800C SURFACE TEMPERATURE 
IS REACHED.

60-80
!

Materials User Guide  //  Box toe puff  //  Strobel & force lasting preparation  
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3.9 Heat/steam activation & forepart lasting

Heat/steam activation

Use contact probe (wand) to measure 
surface temp as shown. 

Once 60/80ºC surface temp has been 
reached and forepart is malleable, last 
upper immediately.

Heat/steam activation

60-80 60-80

120-160
°C

4-8
Sec
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Cut/Skiving options

Cement/Board lasted  
construction
Large ‘V’ cuts zig/zag stitched to promote 
back curve shape are possible but NOT 
recommended.

A better alternative to reduce material is to 
add scallops to the lasting margin – this will 
allow good back curve molding and 
smoother seats.

Strobel construction
Counter/stiffener pattern for STROBEL 
should follow lasting margin 2 to 4mm.

FOUR layer cutting is recommended. This ensures cut 
pattern accuracy. Follow printed cutting direction OR 
cut as illustrated.

CEMENT/BOARD LASTED CONSTRUCTION
Example of the scallop cut

STROBEL CONSTRUCTION EXAMPLE
Lasting margin 4mm

“V” ZIG/ZAG CUT IS NOT RECOMMENDED. 
LARGE ZIG/ZAG ‘V’ CUTS ADD EXTRA 
WORK AND CAN WEAKEN THE COUNTER 
AND BACK-PART.

FOUR layer cutting is recommended. This ensures cut 
pattern accuracy. Follow printed cutting direction OR 
cut as illustrated.
FOUR layer cutting is recommended. This ensures cut 
pattern accuracy. Follow printed cutting direction OR 
cut as illustrated.

4.1

FOUR layer cutting is recommended. This ensures cut 
pattern accuracy. Follow printed cutting direction OR 
cut as illustrated.

Ultrafit, ProForm &        
PF extruded counter 
materials can be cut in 
any direction.

TEXON ULTRAFIT, 
PROFORM & PF 
EXTRUDED COUNTER 
MATERIALS CAN BE  
CUT IN ANY DIRECTION.

FOUR LAYER CUTTING IS 
RECOMMENDED. THIS 
ENSURES CUT PATTERN 
ACCURACY. FOLLOW 
PRINTED CUTTING 
DIRECTION.

!
NOT RECOMMENDED
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SKIVE REVERSE SIDE OF THE 
PRINTING TO AVOID VISIBILITY

A.  Grooved metal drive wheel.
B.  Sharp bell knife.

C.  Water or lubricant/water lubricant drip feed system. D.  Correctly shaped and adjusted pressure foot.
E.  Use absorbent foam or fabric to control lubricant level.

Skiving preparation 4.2

D

E

3

B

BA

C

1 2

4mm - 8mm Approx.
0.2 mm - 0.6mm

A

B

B
1 2

C

3

D

E

4 5

SKIVE SHOULD BE A SMOOTH TAPER, NOT STEPPED!
If a step results, incorrect pressure foot shape is being used.
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Pre-molding

Some manufacturers prefer to pre mold/shape the cut and skived counter stiffner before the Back Part Molding Process.

Benefits of pre‐molding are;
• Promotion of 3D form in 2D upper components.
• Assists in accurate counter/stiffener placement and attachment.
• Linings can be fitted correctly and re adjusted before Back Part Molding.
• Easy, fast and accurate placement of the upper on to the Back Part Molding Machine.

Texon reccomends heating the cut and skived counter stiffener between 50ºC – 60ºC surface temp whilst being held to the desired shape.

Setting will occur once a cool down temp of 30ºC – 40ºC is reached. Example of Conveyor pre – mold machine below.

50-60
°C

1-1.5
Min

4.3

Some manufacturers prefer to pre-mold/shape the cut and skived counter/stiffener before the back-part molding process.
Benefits of pre-molding are;

»  Promotion of 3D form in 2D upper components.

»  Assists in accurate counter/stiffener placement and attachment.

Texon recommends heating the cut and skived counter/stiffener between 50ºC – 60ºC surface temp whilst being held to the desired shape. Setting will occur  
once a cool down temp of 30ºC – 40ºC is reached. Texon technicians can advise on the design of an appropriate jig to use for pre-molding purposes.

»  Linings can be fitted correctly and re-adjusted before back-part molding.

»  Easy, fast and accurate placement of the upper on to the back-part molding machine.

Some manufacturers prefer to pre mold/shape the cut and skived counter stiffner before the Back Part Molding Process.

Benefits of pre‐molding are;
• Promotion of 3D form in 2D upper components.
• Assists in accurate counter/stiffener placement and attachment.
• Linings can be fitted correctly and re adjusted before Back Part Molding.
• Easy, fast and accurate placement of the upper on to the Back Part Molding Machine.

Texon reccomends heating the cut and skived counter stiffener between 50ºC – 60ºC surface temp whilst being held to the desired shape.

Setting will occur once a cool down temp of 30ºC – 40ºC is reached. Example of Conveyor pre – mold machine below.

50-60
°C

1-1.5
Min

Some manufacturers prefer to pre mold/shape the cut and skived counter stiffner before the Back Part Molding Process.

Benefits of pre‐molding are;
• Promotion of 3D form in 2D upper components.
• Assists in accurate counter/stiffener placement and attachment.
• Linings can be fitted correctly and re adjusted before Back Part Molding.
• Easy, fast and accurate placement of the upper on to the Back Part Molding Machine.

Texon reccomends heating the cut and skived counter stiffener between 50ºC – 60ºC surface temp whilst being held to the desired shape.

Setting will occur once a cool down temp of 30ºC – 40ºC is reached. Example of Conveyor pre – mold machine below.

50-60
°C

1-1.5
Min
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Skiving options 4.4

When a counter material is skived correctly, a soft pliable edge results and the 
pattern shape is retained. The type of skiving is dependent on the shoe type, 
construction, outsole used and upper/lining combination. Skiving of the  
counter/stiffener is for two main purposes;

TOPLINE SKIVING;
Reduces the incidence of upper X-RAY (print – thru) and protects linings and  
ensures no hard edges can be felt inside the shoe.

LASTING MARGIN SKIVING;
Less substance is left allowing smoother feather edges and sidewall for neat outsole 
attachment. Skiving margins will be determined by a number of factors including 
construction, outsole sidewall height, upper/lining material types and weights.

TEXON RECOMMENDS THE SKIVED SURFACE OF THE COUNTER  
SHOULD FACE THE LINING

This method reduces the incidence of X-RAY, ensures complete bonding to the  
upper which is essential for good back-part molding and leaves a smooth taper 
contour inside the shoe. 

SKIVE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE PRINTING

4-8MM APPROX
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Insertion4.5

Texon recommends stitching the counter/stiffener in to the back-part of the  
closed upper for most casual, work and athletic styles – this is clean, fast and  
reduces adhesive use.

Texon counter/stiffener materials are supplied standard with a hot melt adhesive 
coating on both sides. However, for additional security, counter/stiffeners can  
also be fitted using a non-solvent based hot melt cement. 

IMPORTANT: Solvent based adhesives can degrade the counter resins causing  
a loss of stiffness and resilience and should be avoided!

It is very important the counter/stiffener is fitted and stitched in to the upper in its 
natural position to promote the final shape – fitting and stitching ‘inside out’ and then 
returning upper to normal state will cause wrinkling and distortion of the upper.

Placement of counter/stiffener in ‘natural’ position 
extremely important – Printing should face towards 
upper to eliminate the risk of  visibility with light 
open meshed linings.

Stitching counter/stiffener in its natural position  
to promote shape. Texon strongly recommend the 
use of a post-type sewing machine for this 
operation.

Attaching using non-solvent hot melt adhesive.  
This is particularly recommended for Texon Sphere 
counters where heating is done by a hot air blower.

Texon recommends stitching the counter/stiffener in to the back part of the closed upper for most casual, work and athletic styles – this is clean, 
fast and reduces adhesive use.

Texon Counter/Stiffener materials are supplied standard with a hot melt adhesive coating on both sides.  However, for additional security, 
counter/stiffeners can also be fitted using a non-solvent based hot melt cement. 
IMPORTANT: Solvent  activated adhesives can degrade the counter resins causing a loss of stiffness and resilience and should be avoided!

It’s very important the counter/stiffener is fitted and stitched in to the upper in it’s natural position to promote the final shape – fitting and stitching 
‘inside out’ and then returning upper to normal state will cause wrinkling and distortion of the upper.

Fashion Footwear ( eg; court shoes) hand fitting and placement of the counter/stiffener is preferred – always in the natural postion.

Placement of Counter/Stiffener in ‘natural’ 
position extremely important – Printing should 
face towards upper to eliminate the risk of 
visibility with light open meshed linings.

Stitching Counter/Stiffener in it’s natural position 
to promote shape.

Attaching using non‐solvent hot melt adhesive.

Texon recommends stitching the counter/stiffener in to the back part of the closed upper for most casual, work and athletic styles – this is clean, 
fast and reduces adhesive use.

Texon Counter/Stiffener materials are supplied standard with a hot melt adhesive coating on both sides.  However, for additional security, 
counter/stiffeners can also be fitted using a non-solvent based hot melt cement. 
IMPORTANT: Solvent  activated adhesives can degrade the counter resins causing a loss of stiffness and resilience and should be avoided!

It’s very important the counter/stiffener is fitted and stitched in to the upper in it’s natural position to promote the final shape – fitting and stitching 
‘inside out’ and then returning upper to normal state will cause wrinkling and distortion of the upper.

Fashion Footwear ( eg; court shoes) hand fitting and placement of the counter/stiffener is preferred – always in the natural postion.

Placement of Counter/Stiffener in ‘natural’ 
position extremely important – Printing should 
face towards upper to eliminate the risk of 
visibility with light open meshed linings.

Stitching Counter/Stiffener in it’s natural position 
to promote shape.

Attaching using non‐solvent hot melt adhesive.

Texon recommends stitching the counter/stiffener in to the back part of the closed upper for most casual, work and athletic styles – this is clean, 
fast and reduces adhesive use.

Texon Counter/Stiffener materials are supplied standard with a hot melt adhesive coating on both sides.  However, for additional security, 
counter/stiffeners can also be fitted using a non-solvent based hot melt cement. 
IMPORTANT: Solvent  activated adhesives can degrade the counter resins causing a loss of stiffness and resilience and should be avoided!

It’s very important the counter/stiffener is fitted and stitched in to the upper in it’s natural position to promote the final shape – fitting and stitching 
‘inside out’ and then returning upper to normal state will cause wrinkling and distortion of the upper.

Fashion Footwear ( eg; court shoes) hand fitting and placement of the counter/stiffener is preferred – always in the natural postion.

Placement of Counter/Stiffener in ‘natural’ 
position extremely important – Printing should 
face towards upper to eliminate the risk of 
visibility with light open meshed linings.

Stitching Counter/Stiffener in it’s natural position 
to promote shape.

Attaching using non‐solvent hot melt adhesive.
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Back-part molding machine set up 4.6

HEAT ACTIVATION – Refined and highly specific blends of polymers are used to produce Texon counter/stiffener materials. It is extremely  
important to follow correct heat activation and cold mold setting temperatures to get the best possible shape and performance, BPM M/C  
choice and set up is the first step to ensuring this.

Always measure temperatures with a CONTACT probe on the actual hot and cold molds – at the source!

DO NOT rely on BPM M/C temperature gauges – these are often inaccurate.

Dwell times should not be set until accurate INTERFACE temperatures are measured and recorded – manually timed!

Correct inside molds and top clamps that match the BACK-PART shape of the LAST must be used.

Air bag top clamps are BEST, ensuring UNIFORM heating and cold setting of the back-part. Air bags are gentler on collar foams and upper materials.

HOT AIR versus HOT MOLD back-part activation
HOT AIR THE ADVANTAGES
»   Collar foams not compressed by a heated top clamp – designer 

intended aesthetics maintained.

»  Gentler on upper materials.

HOT AIR THE DISADVANTAGES
»   Unreliable and inconsistent heating of the counter/stiffener 

– requires regular maintenance to keep the hot air blowers clear 
and unblocked for optimum performance.

»  Higher operator input – risk of human error.

HOT MOLD THE ADVANTAGES
»  A more even activation – it is important to ensure the inner mold and top clamp  

are correctly matched to achieve uniform activation of the heel counter.

»  Evenly heat activated back-part.

»  Achieves a better molded shape.

» Better mechanical bonding.

HOT MOLD THE DISADVANTAGES
»  Potentially compressed collar foams.

»  For open-knit linings, adhesives can sometimes bleed through due to the 

heat and pressure. In this case we recommend Teflon coating the hot mold.
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Back-part molding – hot air activation4.7

A

C

B

D

A. UPPER.

B. COUNTER/STIFFENER.

C. HOT AIR HEAD.

D.   INTERFACE TEMP - MEASURING 
POSITION.

Refer to chapter 6.0  
of this guide for target 

activation temperatures 
of specific Texon materials

Refer to chapter 6.0  
of this guide for target 

activation temperatures 
of specific Texon materials

!

SET DWELL TIMERS to alert when 
INTERFACE temperature has been reached. 
HEAT and DWELL times are dependant on 
machine type/condition.

NOTE:  Difficult materials may require higher 
temperatures to achieve good bond 
results. Always test and set machine for 
optimal heat/dwell time to match upper/
lining combination.

NOTE:  Texon recommend the 
hot air should be 
between 110 and 140°C

!
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Back-part molding – hot mold activation 4.8

Top clamp matches and is adjusted SNUG to mold.

Use air bag top for best results.

Heating activation of the counter/stiffener results 
mainly from the heated bottom mold as heat 
generally transfers through the lining faster than 
upper material and the upper is mostly held firm 
against the bottom mold.

Heated top clamps will shorten dwell times however.

Drafting pinchers should place firm but 
gentle pressure on the upper during heat 
activation to ensure the upper is held tight  
to the HOT BOTTOM MOLD and is activated 
without creases or wrinkles.

Care should be taken NOT to stretch  
the heated upper.

CAREFUL and ACCURATE 
placement of the upper onto the 
HOT BOTTOM MOLD is important 
to ensure even HEAT 
DISTRIBUTION and proper 
ACTIVATION of the COUNTER/
STIFFENER.

*DEPENDING ON UPPER/LINING COMBINATION

BO
TT

O
M

 M
O

LD

!

Hot told machine temperature 
setting is typically between  
120 to 150°c.

Refer to chapter 6.0  
of this guide for target 

activation temperatures 
of specific Texon materials
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Back-part molding – cold setting4.9

Ensure COLD MOLD is 5ºC or below – the colder the 
COLD MOLD the better the finished back-part

Place activated upper on to COLD MOLD immediately. Ensure back height is 
correct for SIZE. Set dwell time to achieve cold setting temp 40ºC or below.

Smooth, even draft pressure to ensure back-part is tight against the cold mold.

USE AIR BAGS FOR BEST RESULTS

< 40
<5Cold mold surface  

must be less than 5°C

Interface 
temperature

NOTE:  When using a 
thermocoupler 
wire be sure to 
reheat the upper 
before removing it, 
to avoid damage.
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De-lasting 4.10

During the footwear making process the upper and lasted upper will be alternatively heated and cooled over many cycles. 

Much heat needs to be transferred from the last and importantly the now fully formed shoe before the last is removed. Chilling tunnel temperatures and 
dwell times must be such that the lasted shoe is NOT DE-LASTED until the shoe has cooled and the internal surface temp of no more than 35ºC can be 
measured as shown.

Well shaped back-parts, topline clip, toe shape/resiliency and overall good aesthetics will be much easier to gain if strict COLD SETTING of the  
LASTED SHOE is performed consistently. Check COLD SETTING TUNNEL settings regularly.

35

!
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Texon Sphere
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Texon Sphere: Overview

Texon Sphere is a low temperature activation sintered powder that can be shaped  
and gauged to suit final application without the need cut or skive.

For box toe application

»   Excellent resilience
»   Provides either a flexible toe or firm toe
»   Bonds well to all known substrates

For heel counter application

»   Provides firm/resilience with excellent 
formability & bonding

»   Lower activation processing
»   Bonds to all known substrates  

including oily leather

5.1

FINE MIX OF 
POLYMERS

TEXON SPHERE CUSTOM 
SHAPED TO YOUR PATTERN

FIXED INTO A  
FINISHED COMPONENT

Mold Heat and 
pressure
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Texon Sphere box toe puffs 5.2

Placement and fusing

BAR 
(Kg-

120-140
°C

4-8
Sec

PRESSURE
4.2-6.0
BAR (Kgf/cm)

120-140
°C

4-8
Sec

PRESSURE
4.2-6.0
BAR (Kgf/cm)

3
Speed

8-10
Sec

±100
°C

SELF ADHESIVE 
Cover with Teflon®.
Heat until the correct interface 
temperature is reached.

Flat fusing is the preferred method  
for SphereToe (see page 17) 

The plate should have a felt surface to ensure consistent fusing

!

!
IMPORTANT:  Texon does 
not recommend the use of 
heated rollers because it is 
very difficult to reach 
required temperature and 
pressure for good fusing  
of our materials. 
 
We believe they are only 
suitable for self-adhesive 
canvas, nylon or similar 
reinforcements.

90-100°C 
< 90°C - not fused

> 100°C - risk of overflow
Note: These are lab values on standard substrates. 
They are indicative and shall be fine tuned by trial 
to establish the model’s SOP for production, along 
with the actual machine settings and dwell times 
to obtain them. 
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60-80

Strobel and force lasting (see page 19)
Heat/steam activation (see page 20)

Texon Sphere box toe puffs: Reactivation (°C)5.3

60-80 
°C

60-80 
°C

Note: These are lab values on 
standard substrates. They are 
indicative and shall be fine 
tuned by trial to establish the 
model’s SOP for production, 
along with the actual machine 
settings and dwell times to 
obtain them. 
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Texon Sphere heel counters 5.4

STITCHING: Prefered for hot mold in-pocket 
activation and deep moldings. (See page 26)

HOT MELT: Light hot melting can be applied to hold 
the counter in place for hot air blowing activation.

Texon recommends stitching the counter/stiffener in to the back part of the closed upper for most casual, work and athletic styles – this is clean, 
fast and reduces adhesive use.

Texon Counter/Stiffener materials are supplied standard with a hot melt adhesive coating on both sides.  However, for additional security, 
counter/stiffeners can also be fitted using a non-solvent based hot melt cement. 
IMPORTANT: Solvent  activated adhesives can degrade the counter resins causing a loss of stiffness and resilience and should be avoided!

It’s very important the counter/stiffener is fitted and stitched in to the upper in it’s natural position to promote the final shape – fitting and stitching 
‘inside out’ and then returning upper to normal state will cause wrinkling and distortion of the upper.

Fashion Footwear ( eg; court shoes) hand fitting and placement of the counter/stiffener is preferred – always in the natural postion.

Placement of Counter/Stiffener in ‘natural’ 
position extremely important – Printing should 
face towards upper to eliminate the risk of 
visibility with light open meshed linings.

Stitching Counter/Stiffener in it’s natural position 
to promote shape.

Attaching using non‐solvent hot melt adhesive.

Texon recommends stitching the counter/stiffener in to the back part of the closed upper for most casual, work and athletic styles – this is clean, 
fast and reduces adhesive use.

Texon Counter/Stiffener materials are supplied standard with a hot melt adhesive coating on both sides.  However, for additional security, 
counter/stiffeners can also be fitted using a non-solvent based hot melt cement. 
IMPORTANT: Solvent  activated adhesives can degrade the counter resins causing a loss of stiffness and resilience and should be avoided!

It’s very important the counter/stiffener is fitted and stitched in to the upper in it’s natural position to promote the final shape – fitting and stitching 
‘inside out’ and then returning upper to normal state will cause wrinkling and distortion of the upper.

Fashion Footwear ( eg; court shoes) hand fitting and placement of the counter/stiffener is preferred – always in the natural postion.

Placement of Counter/Stiffener in ‘natural’ 
position extremely important – Printing should 
face towards upper to eliminate the risk of 
visibility with light open meshed linings.

Stitching Counter/Stiffener in it’s natural position 
to promote shape.

Attaching using non‐solvent hot melt adhesive.

Insertion

Cold molding: interface temperature

Activation

A temperature range of 70-80°C  
is recommended as best 
proactive however adjustments 
are needed according to 
machinery and process.

Heating over 80°C requires the 
counter to be fixed in position  
(hot mold, or glued for hot air). 
Therefore the factory SOP may 
exceed this temperature to 
ensure the best results.

70-80 
°C

These process values are to enable shoe making. The final 
recovery of crystalline structure happens after 24 hours, 
where final stiffness can be observed. During this time it  
is recommended not to put the material under constraint.

Hot Phase
Substrate still moldable

Cold Phase
Polymer crystallisation

Soft Phase
Shape fixed  

(delasting is possible)

BEST  
PRACTICE

2840 35
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Recommended  
processing  

temperatures

www.texon.com
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HEEL COUNTERS / STIFFENERS Activation Cooling

Material Name Type Of Material Min Max Max

Texon Sphere Sintered resins 70 90 40

Texon 87 Series Impregnated Non-Woven 80 100 40

Texon Rite Impregnated Non-Woven 80 90* 40

Texon Reform
Impregnated Non-Woven sandwich,  
with an extruded core

80 90* 40

Texon Proform Extruded resins 70 90 40

Texon Ultraform Extruded resins 70 90 40

Texon Texform Extruded resins 80 100 40

Texon Force Extruded resins 85 100 40

BOX TOE PUFFS Fusing Reactivating

Material Name Type Of Material Min Max Min Max

Texon SphereToe Sintered resins 90 100 70 80

Texon 87 Series Impregnated Non-Woven 90 100 70 80

Texon Proform Extruded resins 70 90 60 70

Texon Rite Impregnated Non-Woven 90 100 60 70

Texon 8XR Series Extruded resins 90 100 60 80

Texon Ultratex Extruded resins 90 100 60 80

Texon Texfirm Extruded resins 90 100 60 80

Texon Sportflex Extruded resins 90 100 60 80

Texon Texflex Extruded resins 90 100 60 80

Texon Uno Extruded resins 90 100 60 80

RECOMMENDED PROCESSING 
TEMPERATURES FOR TEXON 

CORE PRODUCT RANGE OF 
THERMOPLASTIC MATERIALS

(All Temperatures are 
interface temperatures and 

measured in degrees celsius)

More detailed information is on the 
Product Information Leaflet available 

from your Texon representative

Materials User Guide  //  Recommended processing temperatures

6.0

*  These products have an optimal max activation temperature of 90°C but the product will remain stable up to 100°C.
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Texon technical services

Texon have trained technicians in place in the major manufacturing 
areas of Greater China, South East Asia and the Indian Sub-continent. 
We also have distributors and agents who provide local technical 
support in other key footwear producing regions of the world.

We support our customers in order to get the most out of Texon 
materials in terms of performance and production efficiency.

7.0

We offer direct support in a number  
of ways to best suit your needs:

»  Conduct scheduled site visits to your factories and 
sample rooms to check the machinery and processes 
are set up for optimal results.

»  Quickly respond to any issues or problems you are 
having with the use of Texon materials.

»  Conduct trials of our materials with your product.

»  Hold training seminars with you; including 
classroom sessions and practical demonstrations  
in a factory setting.

»  Support you in selecting the right Texon product.
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Offices & agents of Texon International Group Ltd

West Coast

Mexico

Mid-West

Canada

East Coast

Dominican Republic

Brazil

Uruguay

Argentina

South Africa

North Africa
Middle East

Myanmar

Romania & Croatia

United Kingdom

Finland

Russia
Ukraine

Turkey

Japan

Taiwan

Australia
New Zealand

China

Korea

India

Hong Kong

Thailand

Bangladesh

Malaysia

Indonesia

Philippines
Vietnam

Austria & Hungary

Poland

Spain & Portugal

France

Germany

Czech Repl.
Holland

Slovenia & Slovakia

Italy

7.1
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Glossary of terms

Conducted material Dissipates static electricity through the material and hot melt adhesives.

Co-polymer A chemical compound formed by the polymerisation of two different monomers.

Heel counter (stiffener) A shaped and molded component, usually of impregnated fabric, film, sandwich 
or leather board, placed between the lining and upper material at the back of the 
shoe to improve shape retention of the quarters. Texon has a heel counter 
solution for most shoe types.

Counter lining Portion of lining covering the heel counter. For heel grip, Texon provide an 
engineered lining material called Aquiline™.

Court shoe Ladies low cut shoe held on the foot by its shape and the stiffener alone. 
Designed to be worn at court and formal occasions where minimal walking  
is required.

Direct molded A construction method where by the sole, of rubber, PU or other moldable 
material is molded directly onto the upper by vulcanisation, injection molding  
or reaction molding.

Ethylene Vinyl Acetate 
(EVA)

Highly resilient synthetic foam which provides good shock absorption.  
A chemical compound with rubbery properties ideal for midsoles in the blown  
or micro-cellular form. It is lightweight and its properties can be modified 
according to the proportions of ethylene and vinyl acetate in the co-polymer.  
Also used as the basis for adhesives.

Extrusion materials The production of a molded section (e.g. sheet, rod) by ejecting material (metal, 
plastic etc) out of a suitably shaped die under heat and pressure. In the case of 
plastic this is usually referred to as “thermoplastic extrusion”.

Eyelet Hole for lacing, which can be embellished as a fashion feature.

Feather or fine edge The boundary line around the upper where the welt or the sole joins.

Fibre board, shank board 
or tuck board

Sheet material commonly used for in-soling and heel lifts made of cellulose fibre 
obtained from wood pulp, or from re-processed cardboard, wrapping papers, etc. 
The quality is closely controlled and graded according to laboratory tests. Grade 1 
for seat board and Grade 3 for shank board. There is no Grade 2. See also cellulose.

8.0

Activation Heating the required material to the point of moldability.

Antistatic material A material designed to conduct electricity. It is used in some safety footwear where 
there is an electrostatic discharge risk.

Backing/binder Used to reinforce thinner extruded materials and provide a barrier against heated 
fusing press plates and a suitable surface for adhesive application. Backers also 
control stretch.

Binding Tape or leather strip covering raw edges of leather around the top line which holds 
the outer and lining together, providing a neat, durable finish.

CAD Computer Aided Design - A shoe design prepared on the screen of a computer 
which can then be modified and patterns produced. Patterns can then be cut on 
instructions from the computer. Some systems can show 3D pictures of the designs.

Californian last The upper and platform cover is sewn to an in-sock. The last is then forced in and 
the platform attached. The cover is lasted over before the sole is attached. For use in 
casual, women’s and children’s sandals. It is a variant of the slip lasting construction.

CAM Computer Aided Manufacture - The data created in CAD can be used to control 
cutting tools, presses, lasers, water jet, or mechanical cutters and an increasing range 
of other machines. (M.C. milling machines for molds and lasts, sewing machines, 
roughing and the new generation of robots).

Cap and counter Upper design having a separate toe-cap and stiffener cover, often in contrasting 
colours.

Cellulose insoling High quality insole material made from alpha cellulose of the highest quality with a 
polymeric binder. Texon are recognised as the original cellulose in-soling experts.

Cement lasted Method of lasting where the forepart upper is attached to the insole with hot 
adhesive or Latex instead of tacks.

Closing Stitching together the cut components of the outside and lining of a shoe upper.

Coated fabrics Fabrics transfer-coated with PU or PVC.
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Foot bed An insert that is shaped or molded to match the contours of the bottom surface  
of the foot. Such insets are widely used in trainers and sports shoes.

Force lasting The upper is formed into a bag and the last is forced into it.

Forepart The front part of the shoe or sole, from the waist forwards.

Fusing/fusing press A heated press used to bond together components coated with heat activated  
(hot melt) adhesive.

Heat setting Providing the upper with more permanent shape retention whilst on the last by 
applying heat or steam for a short period rather than a longer, strained/strenuous 
period.

Heel grip A piece of material which can be stuck to the counter lining of a shoe to reduce size 
at the heel and prevent foot slipping out of the shoe. Texon Aquiline™ is an 
excellent material for heel grip.

Insole A light sole conforming to the shape of the bottom of the last to which the upper 
and the bottom are attached to make the shoe. In most common constructions, 
therefore, it forms the foundation of the shoe. It is made of leather, leather board, 
cellulose, non-woven of fibre board, and needs to be flexible and able to absorb 
moisture. In many cases it is covered by an in-sock. Texon are the in-soling experts.

Ionomer A class of thermoplastic elastomers in which the molecular structure may  
be of hydrocarbon type, also containing metallic ions.

ISO 9000 International Standard for Quality Management and Quality Assurance.

Lamination Joining the faces of material together, to provide greater strength.

Last A solid form of wood, plastic or metal form of which a shoe is built, and which 
imparts its shape to the shoe. The upper consisting of as many as twenty separate 
pieces, is sewn together then placed on the last. When the sole has been attached 
the last is removed, and the inside dimensions of the shoe should then conform to 
those of the last.

Lasting Stretching the upper over the last so that it conforms to the shape of the last, at the 
same time attaching it to the insole.

Latex The milky emulsion of rubber particles exude from the bark of the rubber tree. It is 
coagulated to separate the water leaving the natural rubber. Used for making natural 
crepe rubber and adhesives. When vulcanised it is the rubber widely used for soling, 
often in combination with synthetic rubber. Synthetic Latex is now common in shoe 
making materials.

Leather A hide or skin which retains its original fibrous structure, treated in order to avoid 
rotting even after absorbing water.

Leatherboard Sheet material made by shredding pieces of scrap leather, suspended in water along 
with the small amount of rubber or synthetic binding material, deposited on a wire 
mesh or similar support. Used for insoles and counters.

Lining materials The inner surface of the shoe upper. Lining may be used in the back of the shoe only,  
or as full linings covering the whole of the shoe interior. Texon Aquiline™ is the ideal 
lining material.

Midsole The midsole, located between the upper and the outsole of the shoe provides 
protection from impact forces generated during sports activities.

Monomer A material consisting of single molecules of a chemical compound. Monomer molecules 
can undergo polymesation to form macromolecules.

Non-woven
Insole Material

Made from random laid synthetic fibres and bonded with a small proportion of 
synthetic rubber or other polymeric materials. Texon are experts in in-soling solutions 
for footwear.

Outsole or outersole Represents the first defence against forces resulting from contact with the ground.  
It contributes to cushioning and shoe stability, provides traction and protects the foot 
from the ground.

Polyester A type of thermoplastic polymer commonly used in plastics and synthetic fibres.

Polymer A chain or other co-ordination of single molecules of a chemical compound.

Glossary of terms
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Polyurethane (PU) A synthetic soling material. Expanded PU is produced by mixing two chemicals 
which combine to produce polyurethane foam. As little heat or pressure is involved 
the molds are relatively cheap and easy to produce allowing relatively short runs. It 
is flexible for use in bottom units which are soft and light, wear well and resist slip. 
There is rigid version which is used for platforms.

Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) A synthetic plastic used for soling and coated upper materials, either dense or 
micro-cellular in construction.

ProtexTM A unique Texon process which provides 100% fungal protection.

Recycled A finished product or waste generated creating a product which can be reprocessed 
and reused.

Safety boots & shoes Footwear with built-in reinforced toecap designed to prevent crushing damage to 
the toes. Safety boots may also possess a non-corrodable steel midsole to prevent 
penetration by nails and other sharp objects.

Safety toe caps A protective toe fitted to safety footwear which is usually constructed of steel, 
aluminum or non-metallic.

Setting (Heat setting 
during lasting)

A process of moistening and then drying by heat. The lasted upper is fixed to the 
shape of the last in a few minutes and can be removed as soon as the sole is fixed. 
Synthetic uppers are heat-set without moistening or mulling stage.

Shank A strip of steel, fibre, wood or leather, inserted between the outsole and the insole at 
the waist to maintain the curvature of the sole and keep the heel from going under.

Skiving A reduction in the thickness of the edge of a component to allow blending with 
other components.

Slip lasted Strobel (Force 
lasted or tag lasted)

A simple method of making light casuals, sports-shoes or slippers. The upper is 
stitched to a sock, which serves as an insole. The last is then forced in, enabling  
an outsole to be attached.

Stiffener (Counter) See Counter.

String lasting A type of lasting carried out by means of two strings attached to the inside lower 
edge of the upper by a zigzag seam on for the forepart and one for the back-part 
enabling to upper to be gathered and fastened over the insole.

TAC Texon Antistatic Coating - A coating applied to the insole to improve the 
electrical contact between the insole and the outsole.

Thermoplastic A plastic material that can be repeatedly softened and remolded by heat, 
whilst retaining its molded form in ambient temperatures.

Toe puff (box toe) or 
box toe puff 

A material inserted between the outer and the lining at the toe to help 
maintain shape. Normally made by extrusion but can also be impregnated 
for a firmer toe. Texon provides a complete range of box toe puff products.

Upper The part of the shoe which provides a protective wrap for the upper surface 
of the foot. It can be made from a variety of materials such as leather, plastics 
or breathable fabrics.

Vamp The part of the upper between the toecap and the quarters, including the toe 
in the case of capless styles.

Veldschoen Construction in which the lasted upper is turned outwards by flanging and 
stitched directly to the sole. Desert boots are a good example of this 
comfortable construction.

Welt A strip of leather running around the feather of the shoe. Shoes made  
by the welted construction can be easily resoled by removing the sole and 
re-stitching a fresh one as long as the welt lasts. A welt should not be 
confused with a rand, which looks the same but is merely decorative or  
a mid-sole which has the same appearance but is not so flexible.

Welted footwear A traditional method of producing footwear. The sole is stitched to  
a welt which is also stitched to the upper. It is one of the more complex 
constructions which are used for high quality footwear.

Glossary of terms
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Notes



If you have any specific questions relating to any 
product application please email us: sales@texon.com

texon.com

The information provided in this guide is intended to be accurate. All purchasers should satisfy themselves the product selected meets their requirements.  

Texon reserve the right to amend the information provided without prior notification. Texon is a registered trade mark of Texon International Group Ltd.


